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the Cool Blacks, Roy Stimpson, said his players were fired up to impress
following average performances against South Africa and Australia.
“Although we won those matches this series was important because we
hadn’t really been given the opportunities to display the range of skills
we obviously possess” he said. “The Baby Blacks had a lot to prove as
well so we knew this test series wasn’t going to be an easy one.”
One thing is for certain, when it comes to skill and aggression, both
teams delivered. From the smooth and elusive running of Mark Blick in
the second test match, the slick ball handling of Jesse Hinga, to the rampaging metre-eater of Delthia Stimpson, there was enough talent on tap
to look forward to an entertaining 2006 season.
The message is clear to overseas teams says Cool Blacks self appointed
manager Rhona Thompson “if you’re coming to New Zealand to play
rugby, be prepared for a good old fashion hiding.”

Rhona Thompson became the first ever self appointed
manager to be sin binned and has been banned by the
New Zealand Rugby Union from attending any future
matches. It was discovered that Mrs Thompson was a
chronic screamer yelling instructions to the players who
were clearly upset by her presence.

Match Report—FINAL TEST
T

he second test provided all the fireworks of the first
with the Cool Blacks taking the upper hand with a bulldozing run by Dazza who scored the opening try.
Lindsey “The Chief” and Smokin Joe scored a try a piece
before Stimpson took charge breaking the defensive line
on numerous occasions.
Captain Jesse had no answer for the onslaught but
once again tried valiantly to muster his team by creating
opportunities up the middle of the field. The Chief was
he locals were calling it ‘The Series of the Century’ and that
cautioned for shoulder barging after catching Jesse again
was even before half time arrived at TRHW Rugby Park in
trying to punch his way to the try line.
Linchfield south of Putaruru.
Twinkle Toes and the Pole Driver came close to scorThe Cool Black’s opened the account with a great solo effort
ing but found support lacking. Pretty Boy looked all but
to captain Roy Stimpson scorcertain to score following a relentless attack on the Cool
ing in the opening 25 seconds “...captain Jesse Hinga rallied Blacks line but the defence was far too strong.
of the match. Two other tries
Pretty Boy did well to draw in a few players before exehis troops and shifted the team
through planned moves that
cuting a 20 meter pass to Superman ranging out wide.
up a gear.”
saw Smokin Joe Thompson
With only a few meters to go Dazza sprinted to shut him
and Dazza Darrell Hinga
down with a spear dive pulling off the tackle of the series.
charge their way over the line almost brought the house down. By half time the Baby Blacks trailed by a massive 7 tries.
The opening sent a chilling warning to the Baby Blacks.
Hammer Thompson was clearly disturbed with his first
However, Baby Black captain Jesse Hinga rallied his troops
half performance. He was seen leaving the field with a
and shifted the team up a gear. He proved a handful with his
video and a packet of Cheezles.
constant running and offloading while The Hammer Hosea
But a new chapter was about to be written containing
Thompson provided stability in defence.
perhaps the most exhilarating climax to any match ever
The shell-shocked Baby Blacks did well to move into the
played. Enter stage left the Baby Blacks secret weapon break with only a one try deficit.
the Amazing Mark Blick. This was to be the surprise
The second half belonged to Pretty Boy Keiren, The Hampackage announced by captain Jesse following their first
mer, and Superman Anthony Tedbury who took control of the
test victory. However, the Cool Blacks had a surprise of
match. Their efforts in moving Stimpson away from his suptheir own with super subs the Meter Eater Delthia Stimpports and running the forwards ragged paid off particularly
son and Rachael ‘The Rat’ Hinga to bring home the bawhen Dazza strained a hamstring mid-way through the seccon. But it was Mark who made an immediate impresond half. In the 65th minute, Bronie “the Pole-driver”
sion. His pace and shear skill got him
Stimpson combined with Merita “Mariah” Hinga to flip
over the line twice before the Cool
a smooth pass to Jesse bursting down the left flank
Blacks realised the second half even
before turning the ball inside to Pretty Boy who
started.
scored a nice “gay-like” try.
The crowd in the Grand Laurel Stand
Cool Blacks forward smoking Joe then regathered
certainly got their money’s worth. Even
from the kick off and took the ball to just 15 meters
the cheerleaders—the Twin Towers
from the Baby Blacks line. He managed to pass to
Cassandra and Catherine Blomfield got
Stimpson who narrowed the gap back to one try.
involved in the match and provided
Lillian twinkle toes and Rhonda “the Phantom” both
much needed power in the forwards.
played aggressively throughout the match snuffing
With their help, the Baby Blacks were
out any hope of a major comeback for the Cool
The Meter Eater in scintillating
able to claw their way back to within 3
-TRHWPA
Blacks. Lilly gave away possession twice in the first form
tries before the Meter Eater let lose with
half but completely secured the ball in the second 40
a great solo effort. She took a pass
twice breaking the defensive line. Playing with seven men
deep inside her half and set sail for the try line. The opless, the Cool Blacks were running out of puff with Superman
position had no answer as she swept all before her.
having the final say.
The Baby Blacks were in trouble again from the kick off
Although clearly disappointed by the result the Cool Blacks
when the Rat took a good catch off the second bounce to
vowed to take out the return match. They will need to win by
blaze her way to what appeared to be another fantastic
at least 3 tries to win the series on aggregate.
try. Unfortunately she was cut down by Mark with CanniCaptain Jesse Hinga for the Baby Blacks said his team will
bal Kane coming over the top.
be ready with a few surprise changes in store. While he was
Jesse made a last ditch effort to get another try on the
impressed by his teams performance he said he wasn’t taking
scoreboard to win the series. But time was against him
any chances. “You can’t really take Dazza, smokin Joe and
and his team. In the end, the day belonged to the Cool
Stimpson too lightly”, he said. “They’re world class players
Blacks. Their four try win sealed the game and the seand we were just fortunate they were off their game today.”
- TRHWPA
ries.

Match Report—FIRST TEST
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Around the World—in 80 seconds
Sydney Ready to Greet New Arrival
Sydney, Australia

Trinity was thrilled to announce that mum Moana is expecting a
child. Mum is through the first trimester and both are looking
forward to the new addition.
Congratulations Moana and Trinity. We too are looking forward to hearing the news about the arrival of your new baby.

Another Milestone
Auckland, New Zealand

Family concerts are all about having fun. This is exactly what happened when the whanau decided to get together on Saturday 15
January for a BBQ at nana and papa’s house. In all there were 27
people who gathered to mingle.
Kane opened proceedings with a karakia for the kai. This was followed by a spontaneous concert where tamariki and their parents
participated.
Bronwyn then launched into a Maori action solo performance. She
generated shear delight for all her cousin’s, aunties and uncles, her
parents and her nana and papa.
Renee, with the help of her cousins Catherine, Cassandra, Kane,
and Merita then performed a dance routine to Michael Jackson’s
song ‘Blame it on the Boogie’ before Hosea and Elijah did an unusual dance routine that had people in stitches. Talk about talent!
These boys are going to be on TV one day. Hosea, for the second
time.
Joshua danced his way through ‘Wipe Out’ and then performed a
rap he made up especially for the night. Kane did an awesome rap
as well.
Bronwyn stole the show again assisted this time by Rhonda, Cassandra and Catherine. What was suppose to have been a provocative dance routine ended up being a very professional and well choreographed piece of work. (She makes no secret of the fact she aspires to be a pole dancer.) Uncle Darrell offered to teach her some
moves but didn’t have the time.
Catherine, Cassandra, Merita, Rhonda, and Marama then sang an
item. Future New Zealand Idol competitors Elizabeth and Marama
followed up with a duet before the kapa haka group got some action.
Then it was the adults turn with nana and papa leading the way.
The aunties and uncle did a few items before it was decided that individual family groups had a chance to show case their talents. During this segment a few of the old time family favourites were sung
with aunty Annabell and aunty Rhona doing “My Boy Has a you
Know What” and uncle Darrell doing a yodel. Joshua sang a duet
with dad ‘Tama Ngakau Marie” and Rhonda completed with the
Phantom of the Opera.
The whole evening was a fun filled affair. Amazingly, not a drop of
alcohol was consumed partly because no-one could be bothered
buying any and partly because people simply wanted to enjoy each
other’s company.
We are very fortunate to have such a talented family. We missed
having uncle Roger and Trinity, uncle Lindsey and his whanau, Mark
and his whanau, and of course, Daniel. We were to have another
sing-a-long in Putaruru after the final rugby match that included
Lindsey and Mark’s whanau.
This concert and the one in Pataruru showed we know how to have
a good time. We can’t wait to do it all over again.

Nana and Papa are heading towards an important achievement
this year. They will be joining the honourable retirees list for
65’s and over following many years in different spheres of employment and ‘other things’.
From Salvation Army soldiers and community welfare work
to two years intensive studies, various supervisory roles and
positions with different organisations, to raising their
mokopuna. It looks like we have at least two approaching retirees who cannot wait to put their feet up. (TRHW has it on good
authority they will remain with their current employer long after
their retirement eligibility.) Go hard folks, go hard!

‘Who’s the Boss?’
Te Roopu Hinga Whanau News Association

It seems there are more chiefs than Indians when it comes to the
Hinga’s working in the workplace reinforcing the idea that perhaps we are a bossy family.
In all, there are currently six Whanau members who hold
management or supervisory positions. We have 3 farm workers
managing the daily ‘farming’ affairs with a multitude of responsibilities, a supervisor in the construction field, and 2 managers
managing workplace activities overseas with Roger being the
latest addition to the fold.
And it wont be too long before other whanau make their mark
in their chosen field. Some of our teenage tamariki have their
sights set on more ambitious careers. Imagine having lawyers,
doctors, and an employment psychologist in the family. That is
what Marama, Anthony, and Elizabeth would like to become.
Oh, and don’t forget the Pole Dancer!

Here is another Family Reunion idea. Who would you nominate for the following ‘Memory Award’. Of course, you don’t have to
choose anyone because we are not running an awards night but I bet there are whanau members who would be clear winners for
some of these categories:

Agnes Bird Pet Lover’s Award
Rodney Bills Mischief Award
George Henare ‘Can’t Sing for Nuts’ Award

Frank Hinga (Snr) Entertainer Award
Uncle Buddy ‘Wish I Was Slim’ Award
Hone Peihopa Sunshine Award

Can you think of any others? Send in your award suggestions or any family reunion or whanau gathering ideas to
hinga2@optusnet.com.au or to the home address in Australia.

What country does this picture look like?

Update on the Hinga/
Greenham Whanau

Happy
Birthday

Paraparaumu, New Zealand
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The following was written last year but unfortunately
missed the last edition. But it’s never too late to say
never!

We’ve recently had the pleasure of two lots of
family visitors.
Firstly Bonna and Norm drove down to test out a
new car they had just bought and stayed the night
before heading back to Hastings.
This was followed by a visit from Rona and son
Charlie over the Labour Weekend last year. It was
Charlie's first time on a plane and he enjoyed the
turbulence. He was hoping for more on the return
trip.
As a result of the jetlag they both seemed to
spend a significant amount of time snoozing.
The homestead is a bit crowded at the moment
with Spencer having decided to move back home
for a while so that he can rent out his house, and
other family members parking/abandoning furniture and various other belongings around the
place. Spencer is still in the fire brigade and doing
some TV work when he can. He will be appearing
in episodes six and seven of the Insider's Guide to
Love where he plays Bazza, an easy going character with his own sense of the world.
Glenys is still working in Wellington for Brookers Publishing and living at Johnsonville.
Martthew and his wife Stephanie are enjoying
life with frequent trips to the Gold Coast and living at Camborne just north of Wellington.
Nathan and his partner Hilary have been in the
UK since earlier this year and are currently living
in Manchester where they relish the rain and the
descent of darkness by approximately 4-00pm
each afternoon. Nathan works for a company that
supplies sports wear and he manages to get himself into various fixtures including Manchester
United without paying. They will be spending
Christmas, we are told, in the South of France skiing. Whatever happened to a few beers followed
by a decent sleep in an armchair?
The titular heads of the family (titular meaning
having a title but no real authority), Terry and
Gwen, are off on a cruise from 7th to 17th December aboard the good ship 'Pacific Sky' headed for
New Caledonia and Vanuatu. Gwen has issued a
warning to any would-be pirates that they will face
the Hinga temper if they should dare to try and get
on board.
A bit of a story to finish off, an oldie but a goodie.
Hori and Hemi were cousins and one day Hori saw
Hemi at the market buying watercress. "Come on
bro", Hori berated Hemi "don’t be a lazy Maori,
you should go down the creek and pick your own
watercress!"
A week or so later Hemi was walking down
town when he saw Hori coming out from the
greengrocers shop with three bundles of watercress under his arm.
Hemi went straight up to Hori thinking "Gotcha"
but quick as a flash Hori says "You wouldn’t believe it cuz, bloody 'muncher' didn’t want to buy
my watercress!"
Hoei ano ma te wa koutou, ma te wa.

Layton Blick (2)
8 December 2003

Trinity Gill (14)
11 December 1992

Elizabeth Blick (17)
6 January 1989

Lillian Hinga (13)
23 January 1991

Maybe it’s trying to tell you something.
“Go on, book a ticket!”

Lindsey Hinga (31)

WORD SEARCH: Test your skills and find all the
mokopuna. You can go diagonal, horizontal, backwards, forwards even backwards diagonally and horizontally.

29 January 1974

Malik, Alfred, Mark, Daniel, Elizabeth, Catherine, Cassandra,
Kane, Renee, Joshua, Caitlyn, Marama, Anthony, Merita,
Rhonda, Bronwyn, Jeannine, Hosea, Elijah, Trinity, Krystal,
Lillian, Jesse, Lindsay and Layton

See who can complete the word search the quickest.
Find the name and tick it off using the list above. This
is a very hard puzzle. Aunty Rachael’s score is 13-anda-half minutes. Good luck! Careful there are tricks.
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Rhonda Jean Samantha
Jane Stimpson
Age:
Birth:
Born:
Honey:
Friends:
Idols:

12
October 23 1993
Middlemore
Khan
Kimai and
Santana
Charmaine,
Mariah Carey,
Rihanna, and
Nicole off the
Pussycat dolls.

SEXIEST
Bum
NANA
Face
KHAN
Eyes
KHAN
Hair
KHAN
Body
PAPA
FAVOURITES
Teacher Miss Walter
Singer Mariah Carey
Album Destiny Childs #1
Single Don’t forget
about us Mariah
Carey
Cousin Renee
Person Whanau and
friends
Drink V
Food
Fruit Salad
Shop
Warehouse
Car
Holden
Colour Hot pink and blue
Animal Monkey and
dolphin

